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The United Benefice of St John the Baptist, Shedfield and St Nicholas, Wickham 

 
At church or at home, we’re being church, together 

 

Being Church Together – At Church and At Home  

Sunday 9th August, 2020, Trinity 9 

 
‘Empowered by the Spirit…United in Prayer and Worship’ 

A celebration of the Mothers’ Union, on Mary Sumner Day 

 

Welcome! 
Today we remember Mary Sumner, who founded the 
Mothers’ Union in 1876. Mary wanted to create an 
organisation for women that would support mothers as 
they brought up their children in the Christian faith, and 
from its beginnings just up the valley from here at Old 
Alresford the MU has grown into a 4-million strong 
worldwide network committed to helping build a better 
future for families everywhere.  Over 140 years later, 
Mary Sumner’s vision holds firm: nowadays broadened 
to a wider brief that includes ‘stopping violence, 
stopping poverty, stopping injustice’. With thousands of 
local branches and robust diocesan and national 
support, the MU is uniquely able to respond to the 
widely different needs of  different local communities.  
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Here in the benefice, we are privileged to have MU 
branches in both Shedfield and Wickham, both actively 
engaged in prayerful and practical support of 
members and of our village communities.  Mary 
Sumner’s daughter, Mary Gore Brown (1850–1944), 
lived in Church Road close to St John the Baptist 
Church.  President of the Shedfield Branch and Central 
MU Vice President, Mrs Gore Brown donated to the 
church a framed print of Raphael’s Sistine Madonna, 
which can be seen in the north aisle.   
 

You can read Mary Sumner’s story at the end of this 
service, and you can find out more about the MU by 
visiting its website at 
https://www.mothersunion.org/what-we-do 
 
 

This morning’s service 
Whether we were joining in at home or at St Nicholas’ Church in Wickham, and 
whether we are Mothers’ Union members or not – and nowadays being a mother 
isn’t a condition of membership! – Mary Sumner’s vision of lives lived in the light of 
God’s goodness and grace and the need for ‘faith in action’ speaks to us all because 
each one of us can take up the opportunity to ‘serve as God’s hands and feet on 
earth’ (Sheran Harper, MU Worldwide President).   
 
This morning Eddie and Deborah Casper read from Colossians and St John’s Gospel.  
Deborah is an MU committee member in Shedfield and a former Shedfield branch 
leader.  Today’s intercessions have been prepared by Sabrina Gwynn, branch leader in 
Wickham.  Several of the other prayers in this service draw on those used during the 
opening service of the 2019 national MU Conference, held in Portsmouth. 
 

Although churches can now be opened for private prayer and public worship, 
because of the continuing coronavirus crisis, you may not be able, or feel 
comfortable, to attend services in our church buildings. The ministry team has 
created this short act of worship for you to use at home, in the anticipation that it 
will help the whole worshipping community, wherever we may be, to spend time 
together with God and to encourage us all to know that we are sharing this service 
with each other.  In church, a candle will be lit at the beginning of the service as we 
pray for those who are unable to be with us in person: perhaps if you are 
worshipping with us at home, you might light a candle too, as a focus for this time of 
shared prayer and reflection?   

 

 

https://www.mothersunion.org/what-we-doccncn
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Call to worship 

Lord,  

calm my thoughts as I come into your presence to worship you.  

Help me to be open to you, 

to hear your Word,  

proclaim your glory, 

and celebrate the good news of Jesus Christ. 

Focus my mind on your presence.  

Remind me that we are joining together in worship in church and at home.  

May your name be glorified in this time together,  

in words, in music, in sound, in silence.   

Amen. 

 
Hymn: Be thou my vision 
Read/pray the words or join in here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBD7Et0-kHQ  

 

1 Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart; 

 naught be all else to me, save that thou art. 

 Thou my best thought, by day or by night, 

 waking or sleeping, thy presence is light. 

 

2 Be thou my wisdom, be thou my true word; 

 I ever with thee and thou with me, Lord; 

 thou my great Father and I thy true heir; 

 thou in me dwelling, and I in thy care. 

  

3 Riches I heed not, nor all the world’s praise, 

 thou mine inheritance, now and always; 

 thou and thou only, first in my heart, 

 O high King of heaven, my treasure thou art. 

 

4 High King of heaven, when battle is done 

 grant heaven’s joy to me, O bright heaven’s sun. 

 Heart of my own heart, whatever befall, 

 still be my vision, O ruler of all. 
 Words: Irish (c. 8th century), trans. E Hull (1860–1935)  Tune: SLANE  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBD7Et0-kHQ
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We pray together  

Even though God has given each of us so much to enjoy in our lives and to 

share, sometimes we are selfish and mean. Let us remember the times we 

have let God down and ask for forgiveness. 

 

Lord God, forgive us for thinking too much about ourselves. 

Forgive us for not using our minds to think of others. 
(Take a few moments to remember the times when you have chosen to be selfish…) 

Lord, have mercy. 

 

Lord God, forgive us for not making room for your love in our lives. 

Forgive us for not using the gifts that you have given us. 
(Take a few moments to remember when we choose not to use our God-given talents in his 

service…)  

Christ, have mercy. 
 

Lord God, forgive us for holding tight to things we should give away. 

Forgive us for letting go of things we should take care of. 
(Take a few moments to remember times when you have been slow to recognise God’s 

presence in our lives…) 

Lord, have mercy. 
 

Lord God, forgive us for staying silent when we should speak out. 

Forgive us for choosing to ignore injustice and neglect the needs of others.  
(Take a few moments to remember those whom we choose to put out of our minds and our 

hearts…) 

Christ, have mercy. 

 

Lord God, forgive us for doing nothing. 

Forgive us for walking away from you. 
(Take a few moments to remember those times when we have chosen not to live in the light 

of God’s goodness and grace…) 

Lord, have mercy. 
 

Lord God,  

help us to listen – to hear your voice above the clamour of the world. 

Help us to observe – to see the world through your eyes. 

Help us to act – with insight and integrity to bring glory to your name 

in our churches, in our homes and in our communities. 

Amen.  (Adapted from Chester Diocese’s MU prayer) 
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The Mothers’ Union prayer 

Loving Lord,  
we thank you for your love so freely given to us all. 
We pray for families around the world. 
Bless the work of the Mothers’ Union 
as we seek to share your love 
through the encouragement,  
strengthening and support 
of marriage and family life. 
Empowered by the Spirit, 
may we be united in prayer and worship, 
and in love and service reach out as your hands across the world. 
In Jesus’ name, 
Amen. 
 

This morning’s readings 
(1) Colossians 3.1–4, 12–17 ‘Faith is the foundation of family life’ (Mary Sumner) 
Read it here or listen at:  

https://youtu.be/JMsZ6yS8Wbc 

So if you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ 
is, seated at the right hand of God. 2Set your minds on things that are above, not on 
things that are on earth, 3for you have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in 
God. 4When Christ who is your life is revealed, then you also will be revealed with 
him in glory. 

12 As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, 
kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. 13Bear with one another and, if anyone 
has a complaint against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven 
you, so you also must forgive. 14Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds 
everything together in perfect harmony. 15And let the peace of Christ rule in your 
hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one body. And be thankful. 16Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one another in all wisdom; 
and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to 
God. 17And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. 

(2) John 20.11–18 The founder members of Mary Sumner’s ‘Union of Mothers’ 

(1876) promised to ‘…be given up, body and soul, to Jesus Christ’.  This reading was a 

favourite of the late Marianne Ockenden, Shedfield MU member. 
Read it here or listen at:  

https://youtu.be/GhPat4_TLbU 

https://youtu.be/JMsZ6yS8Wbc
https://youtu.be/GhPat4_TLbU
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11 But Mary stood weeping outside the tomb. As she wept, she bent over to 

look into the tomb; 12and she saw two angels in white, sitting where the body of 

Jesus had been lying, one at the head and the other at the feet. 13They said to her, 

‘Woman, why are you weeping?’ She said to them, ‘They have taken away my Lord, 

and I do not know where they have laid him.’ 14When she had said this, she turned 

round and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not know that it was Jesus. 15Jesus 

said to her, ‘Woman, why are you weeping? For whom are you looking?’ Supposing 

him to be the gardener, she said to him, ‘Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me 

where you have laid him, and I will take him away.’ 16Jesus said to her, ‘Mary!’ She 

turned and said to him in Hebrew, ‘Rabbouni!’ (which means Teacher). 17Jesus said to 

her, ‘Do not hold on to me, because I have not yet ascended to the Father. But go to 

my brothers and say to them, “I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my 

God and your God.” ’ 18Mary Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, ‘I 

have seen the Lord’; and she told them that he had said these things to her. 

 
Time to reflect – with the Revd Jane Isaac, Incumbent of the United Benefice of St John 

the Baptist, Shedfield and St Nicholas, Wickham  

‘God: could He be a She?’: one of the headlines in yesterday’s paper. It’s a debate 
that never goes away, does it?  Because yet again a group of clergy is campaigning to 
get our liturgies altered so that the language used to describe God is changed. I have 
a real problem with this whole ‘Is God a woman?’ argument, even though I try to 
avoid saying ‘him’ and ‘he’ more than is necessary. Because surely God isn’t a woman 
and God isn’t a man – God is God.  The problem is we just can’t find the words to 
name something/someone so indescribable.  And of course right through the 
Gospels Jesus refers to God as Father, or Abba (‘Daddy’) – these are the words that 
generations of churchgoers have grown up with.  Perhaps if the Bible had been 
written by women in another kind of age then God might have been described as  
‘she’ anyway. 
 
So I’m really worried that in trying to be relevant (my dad would have said trendy) 
we’re going to do more harm than good, especially at the moment when it’s never 
been more important for the Church to be reaching out and not looking in on itself.  
After all, another headline in that same paper was a quote from the former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Carey, who said that given that most of churches 
could be extinct in 15 years’ time, the last thing we need is another gimmick.  
Nothing, he said, empties pews faster than that. 
 
It seems to me that the Mothers’ Union in the benefice and nationally are managing 
to move with the times gimmick-free and much more successfully than some of the 
movers and shakers in the Church of England!  When the MU started in 1876 the 
world was of course a very different one: the telephone was brand new; Queen 
Victoria became Empress of India; the Settle to Carlisle railway was hailed as one of 
the wonders of the age.   
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But have a think about Mary Sumner’s aims back in 1876: to promote and support 
family life; to encourage parents to develop the faith of their children; to promote 
family life and the protection of children; to promote worship, prayer and service. 
There really is nothing new under the sun, is there?  And in today’s world, one in 
which so many families are finding their relationships so difficult to sustain, it’s hard 
to think of a more important and relevant agenda. 

Families nurture us.  Families are where we learn about love. Relationships 
relationships give our life its meaning.  Of course, our experiences of family are 
mixed, so all of us need support from the wider and extended family.  One thing that 
does remain constant in Anglican liturgy are the prayers at marriage services: we’re 
still praying for stability and love, for hospitality and good relationships in the home 
and in the wider community. And it seems to me that the church and the community 
owe the MU – owe our local branches – an enormous debt of gratitude for the 
constant prayer that’s such an important witness and effective help in upholding 
family life.  

But there’s still a massive task of formation to be 
done, and Mothers’ Union members have a critical 
part to play in it.  At last year’s national MU 
conference in Portsmouth, Worldwide President 
Sheran Harper told us in her opening address about 
the joy she finds in heading up an organisation that is 
‘…like a family: a family that transforms hearts and 
lives in step with God.’  MU members serve, Sheran 
said, ‘as God’s hands and feet on earth’.  One of the 

ways we can serve, MU members of all ages and shapes and sizes and shades of 
Anglican – so MU members just like us! – is by sharing our faith in the way we touch 
the lives of others.  MU members don’t just read prayers, she said: MU members live 
their prayers. 

And Sheran talked about some of the MU projects she’d visited around the UK that 
do just that: changing the lives of families for the better because MU members are 
living out their prayers in all kinds of practical ways.  She told us about an MU branch 
that’s started in a women’s prison in Durham and how through that experience one 
of the new members got in touch with her family for the first time in 20 years. And 
there are the members all over the country who are working to end school holiday 
hunger by providing a cooked meal on 3 days of the week and a packed lunch on the 
other 4.  

And in our own benefice we’re inspired by an idea Sheran shared with us from 
Liverpool diocese: the ‘Bags of Love’ project, which all being well we’ll be taking into 
our Church schools in September.  MU members make up little paper carrier bags for 
the parents of Reception class-aged children on their first day at school, filled with a 
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teabag, a bar of chocolate, a packet of tissues and a prayer card, along with a note 
saying ‘Today is a big change for you, so have a cry, have a rest, have a cup of tea and 
some chocolate and say a prayer.’   

So nothing complicated or costing much money, but nonetheless life-changing 
examples of faith in action, of being God’s hands and God’s feet in the world.  It’s 
about being brave like Mary Magdalene, who overcame her fear of the unknown to 
spread the joyful news of the resurrection.  It’s what Paul was saying to the 
Colossians: because of what God in Christ has done and is doing, because of this 
revelation of God’s mercy, we should respond by once again giving to God the gift of 
our lives – lives that only he can transform and make new. Lives that are ‘faith in 
action’. 

So it doesn’t matter whether we call God Father or Mother. The real issue isn’t about 
how to name the unnameable.  Because if no one hears what we have to say about 
the love of Jesus Christ, unless they see Jesus in our lives, it doesn’t matter whether 
we call God Father or Mother. Mary Sumner recognised that all those years ago and 
the MU continues to remind us of it today. As she prayed so memorably, when we 
share the gospel, we live the gospel:  
‘All this day, O Lord, 
let me touch as many lives as possible for thee; 
and every life I touch, do thou by thy Spirit quicken, 
whether through the word I speak, 
the prayer I breathe, 
or the life I live.  Amen. 

A time of prayer shared with us by Sabrina Gwynn – Wickham MU Branch Leader  

We are gathered together at home and at church, in the knowledge and vision 
of God’s love, so let us pray for the Church, the world and ourselves, and let us 
give thanks to God for his goodness.   
 

We pray for the Church   
Lord, your Church and all your people are looking for guidance through the 
turbulence caused by the coronavirus.  You know we are frail.  We are 
frightened and we falter, yet you call us to be your Church of the future.  Let us 
not lose sight of your truth.  Give us the lifeline of your Spirit, an injection of 
hope.  When we feel daunted by the task of building and spreading your Word, 
remind us of your words to the apostles, which echo through time unchanged, 
yet changing everything: ‘Trust the Father; receive the Spirit; tell the story of 
the Son’. 
Lord, in your mercy; 
hear our prayer. 
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We pray for the world 
Lord, when we see conflict between nations and disasters within them, we feel 
powerless to help.  We pray for the people of Beirut after the explosion, and 
for those areas of our world which need help to contain the coronavirus and 
support for all those affected by it. 
 
Deliver us from fear so that we may see love and faithfulness coming together, 
and justice and mercy displayed.  Stir up in us a renewed sense of purpose as 
lockdown lifts and we can begin to make plans.  May the truth dawn in our 
hearts that our lives are your handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good. 
Lord, in your mercy; 
hear our prayer. 
 
We pray for mission, ministry and the Mothers’ Union 
Almighty God, ruler over all creation, we thank you that as humans made in 
your image we have the opportunity to bring blessing to others.  Thank you for 
those outstanding servants of Christ who through the ages have been an 
inspiration and have transformed society through their faith and love. 
 
Remembering this morning’s Gospel reading, we give thanks for the brave 
women who ran to the tomb and then brought back the wonderful news of the 
resurrection.  We pray for women who have the courage to lead the way in 
their own communities and bring about new life.   
 
Today we thank you especially for the far-reaching vision of Mary Sumner, 
founder of the Mothers’ Union.  We look back with praise and gratitude for her 
witness and the way she has inspired so many people to be part of a family 
stretching out across the world, bound together by their aim to support family 
life.  Across the world members are beacons of hope for their communities, 
bringing joy and reflecting the love of Jesus Christ through prayer and practical 
help.  We pray that Mary Sumner’s vision will continue throughout the world, 
ensuring that the role of the MU will flourish and grow so that current and 
future members may unite to be helping hands across the world. 
Lord, in your mercy; 
hear our prayer. 
 
We pray for ourselves and our communities 
Lord, we give thanks for your mercies and your assurances that no one shall 
die and be forgotten – not one of us is lost. 
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We bring before you today all those who feel themselves to be unequal to the 
struggles of life; those who are weary or bewildered; those who are in such 
physical pain that they are never at peace.  Remind us that from the depths of 
despair comes the courage to continue, if we but know that you are with us.  
May we be aware of those around us who are in mental or physical pain, and 
we ask that you give us insights to know the ways in which we can help them. 
 
We remember especially this morning Peter Hancock, curate, priest and 
Archdeacon in this diocese and now Bishop of Bath and Wells, as he begins 
challenging treatment for acute myeloid leukaemia. 
Lord, in thy mercy; 
hear our prayer. 
 
We pray for those who have died 
Lord, we pray for those whom we see no longer.  On this Mary Sumner Day we 
remember particularly Peggy Clark and Marianne Ockenden, faithful members 
of Shedfield Mothers’ Union who have died recently, and all those members 
who live on in our hearts as the hope and inspiration in our lives.  We give 
thanks for the memory of their words and deeds and all that they 
accomplished. 
 
Lord, blessed are those who have journeyed in your name, guided by your light 
along their paths.  Give us grace to follow in their footsteps, as they followed in 
the footsteps of your Son.  May they rest in peace and rise in glory.  
Lord, in thy mercy; 
hear our prayer. 
 
Lord, let your light shine in our world.   
Fill us with the vision, courage and inspiration of your Holy Spirit,  
to continually refresh and renew your Church here on earth.   
Teach us to do your will and walk in your way with humility, care and true joy.   
Amen. 
 
Our Father,  
who art in heaven,  
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread,  
and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
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And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom,  
the power and the glory; 
for ever and ever.   
Amen. 
 

Loving God, you listen to what is in our heart and on our minds. 
Strengthen our faith, 
deepen our commitment to you 
and help each of us to serve God well 
and to see Jesus in everyone we meet. 
Accept our prayers today, 
which we bring to you in trust and confidence 
and in the name of Jesus our Saviour. 
Amen. 
 

Hymn: Will you come and follow me 
Read/pray the words or join in here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXOEUS7BBM  

 

1 Will you come and follow me  

 if I but call your name? 

 Will you go where you don’t know,  

 and never be the same? 

 Will you let my love be shown,  

 will you let my name be known, 

 will you let your life be grown  

 in you, and you in me? 

 

2 Will you leave yourself behind 

 if I but call your name? 

 Will you care for cruel and kind, 

 and never be the same? 

 Will you risk the hostile stare 

 should your life attract or scare, 

 will you let me answer prayer  

 in you, and you in me? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXOEUS7BBM
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3 Will you let the blinded see 

 if I but call your name? 

 Will you set the pris’ners free, 

 and never be the same? 

 Will you kiss the lepers clean 

 and do such as this unseen, 

 and admit to what I mean  

 in you, and you in me? 

 

4 Will you love the ‘you’ you hide 

 if I but call your name? 

 Will you quell the fear inside, 

 and never be the same? 

 Will you use the faith you’ve found 

 to reshape the world around 

 through my sight and touch and sound 

 in you, and you in me? 

 

5 Lord, your summons echoes true 

 when you but call my name. 

 Let me turn and follow you, 

 and never be the same. 

 In your company I’ll go 

 where your love and footsteps show. 

 Thus I’ll move and live and grow 

 in you, and you in me. 
 Words: J Bell (b. 1949) and G Maule (1958–2019)  Tune: KELVINGROVE 
 

Closing prayer meditation: a 21st century psalm of lament and praise We end 
our time together this morning in thanksgiving for the continued faithfulness of 
God as we prepare to walk into this coming week in step with him, and inspired 
by Mary Sumner’s vision of faith in action as we seek to make a difference in 
this new normal in which we live. First written for the re-opening of our 
churches for Sunday worship on 5th July, this prayer meditation is shared again 
here with additional verses written by Ruth Wiffen, MU member at St John the 
Baptist, Shedfield and St Nicholas’, Wickham. 
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How shall we praise you, Lord our God? 
In this pandemic, how shall we praise you? 
How shall we praise you? 
 
When the doors of your house are often closed 
and your people cannot easily gather together: 
When we have to circle round people in the street 
and queue outside shops: 
when we have to maintain a safe distance 
and we cannot hug each other 
or even shake hands: 
How shall we praise you? 
 
When we mostly communicate on the phone 
or see each other on a screen 
or wave through a window: 
when we cannot meet our children, 
our grandchildren or our friends –  
when we cannot touch them  
to know that they are safe and well: 
How shall we praise you? 
 
How can we praise you, Lord? 
Are you plaguing us with this virus, 
this microbe that has turned the world upside down? 
Are you plaguing us, 
and punishing us because we have done wrong? 
Are you still the same loving God 
who comes to us in our suffering 
and opens up the way to new life? 
Lord, when we do not even know the right question to ask, 
how are we to find the answer? 
 
Lord, I will try to praise you. 
Standing in a queue or when Zoom will not zoom 
I will try to praise you. 
Through my face mask 
and with steamed-up spectacles 
I will try to praise you. 
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I will try to remember that you have created all things 
and that this virus is part of your creation. 
I will try not to hate it, 
but to try to understand it and to mitigate its harm. 
I will try to keep myself and others safe, 
working and praying for them 
in your name and in your love and service. 
I will praise you. 
 
When your house is closed, our hearts are open to each other. 
Your people meet – at a distance – to ask each other, ‘How can I help?’ 
We praise you by greeting each other in the queue. 
We praise you with smiles and a wave of the hand. 
We praise you by telephoning the lonely and the worried. 
We praise you by giving thanks for the skill of those who work to treat the 
virus. 
We praise you by raising money, inspired by Sir Tom. 
These is how we are praising you, O Lord our God. 
 
When we feel alone, 
let us feel you near us. 
Let us hear you say, 
‘Peace be with you.’ 
Lord, we will praise you. 
Let all the people praise you 
as we learn to sing a new song in a new land. 
Amen. 
 
Blessing 
May the love of the Lord Jesus draw us to himself, 
the power of the Lord Jesus strengthen us in his service, 
and the joy of the Lord Jesus fill our hearts. 
And the blessing of God, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 
be with us all,  
today and in the days to come. 
Amen. 
 
Note: This service draws on material from The Mothers’ Union (www.mothersunion.org, accessed 

07 July 2020); Dear Lord...Prayers and poems from MU members across the world (MU, 2018); 

opening service of the Mothers’ Union General Meeting, Portsmouth 2019. 

http://www.mothersunion.org/
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Mary Sumner’s story – drawing on an account prepared by the MU for Mary Sumner 

Day, 2020  

It all started when Mary, wife of George Sumner, Rector of the parish of 

Old Alresford, became passionate about transforming the home lives of 

parish families by helping the women to support one another in raising 

their children.  Her husband was very supportive: ‘Just share your heart 

– God will do the rest.’ 

Mary was so nervous at the first meeting of the parish women that she 

refused to speak, and asked George to take her place. But George encouraged her to speak 

from the heart and it went so well that she found the courage to speak at future meetings. 

Her talks were inspired by her practical, down to earth faith: ‘Remember, ladies, to be 

yourselves what you would have your children be.’ 

Mary’s women’s groups became well established and soon others heard about her work, 

and started groups in their own areas.  In 1876, she founded the ‘Union of Mothers’.  Each 

member received an enrolment card and promised ‘…to be given up, body and soul, to Jesus 

Christ in Holy Baptism, and..to train [our] children for his service’. 

In 1885, Mary was invited by the Presiding Bishop to speak to a packed church congress 

session for women in Portsmouth. He felt that he had no authority to speak to a group of 

women whose prime concern was to get enough food on the table so that the children 

would not starve. Mary overcame her nerves again. ‘Together,’ she said, ‘ by the grace of 

God…we can calm each other when we are afraid; strengthen one another when we are 

weak; and work together to raise our children to the glory of God. Unity is strength.’  

Mary was a shining example of what she preached. From 1900 onwards, the Mothers’ Union 

began to campaign on issues of key importance to families and children, including stopping 

children collecting alcohol from public houses for their families, and for the age of marriage 

for girls to be raised from 12 to 16. She was not afraid to speak up on difficult issues, despite 

resistance from members of the establishment. 

Nor was Mary afraid to act outside the social norms, to do what she believed to be right. At 

a time when unmarried girls with children were condemned and cast out, she cared for and 

protected her niece and her illegitimate son.  When she died in August 1921, 4,000 women 

attended her funeral.  She could not have conceived how the seeds which she planted 

would grow into a movement 4 million strong today,with members in 83 countries putting 

their faith into action to nurture healthy relationships in families and communities and to 

fight for social justice. 

 
 


